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ABSTRACT
Sea surface temperature (SST) imagery from the Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (A VHRR) on the NOAA-9 and NOAA-11 satellites was used to observe
surface circulation patterns in shelf waters off the coast of North Carolina. I hypothesized
that interannual variation in the frequency and spatial extent of Gulf Stream induced
onshore pulses of warm water are a cause of inter-annually varying larval fish abundances
arriving at the mouths of North Carolina estuaries. The Atlantic menhaden, Brevoortia

tyrannus, is an estuarine-dependent species which spawns offshore in 18-22°C water over
a protracted period from November to April. A major menhaden spawning area is found
along the shoreward Gulf Stream edge in the South Atlantic Bight. The developing
larvae must travel approximately 100-150km to coastal inlets where they enter estuarine
nurseries. A probable mechanism facilitating this migration is the onshore forcing of
warm water masses due to Gulf Stream fluctuations. Using SST imagery, I tracked the
shoreward progression of l 8°C-22°C water as a potential location of menhaden larvae
over the spawning season. The spatial location of this l 8°C water is followed over the
November - April spawning period to detect frequency and arrival of these warm water
"pulses." Based on the inter-annual variability observed in a larval menhaden data set, I
focused on the cross-shelf circulation of the following four spawning periods: two
periods coinciding with times ofrelatively very high larval abundances (Nov.-Mar. 198788 and 1985-86), and two with very low larval abundances (Nov.-April, 1990-91, and
1991-1992).
Cross-shelf circulation analysis revealed that periods of maximum spawning were
associated with large magnitude, shoreward progressing, l 8°C water pulses. Although
the results showed that the frequency of pulses over the protracted spawning period did
not explain the interannual variability, there was a clear association between onshore
pulse movement and maximum spawning periods supporting the theory that these pulses
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may be a significant larval transport vehicle. This association was most notably evident
from an event during December 1987, part of the highest larval abundance season. This
particular event may have governed the relatively high number of larvae to the reach the
inlet in the spring of 1988. Thus, larger magnitude and longer duration pulses may aid in
larval transport and estuarine recruitment. Rates derived from SST gradients over time
coincided with the range of the transport rates estimated from larval ages and the distance
from offshore spawning grounds to Beaufort Inlet.
The association between maximum spawning periods and large shoreward
anomalies may not definitively explain the interannual variability in larval abundances
but it does describe a possible mechanism facilitating larval transport for menhaden in the
South Atlantic Bight. Tracking circulation via AVHRR-SST variability may provide a
useful tool in the research and management of fisheries.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Sea surface temperature (SST) imagery from the Advanced Very High Reso lution
Radiometer (AVHRR) on the NOAA-9 and NOAA-11 satellites was used to observe
surface circulation patterns in shelf waters off the coast of North Carolina and thus
determine a relationship, if any, between circulation and interannual variation in larval
fish abundances. I hypothesized that interannual variation in the frequency and spatial
extent of Gulf Stream induced onshore pulses of warm water are a cause of inter-annually
varying larval fish abundances arriving at the mouths of North Carolina estuaries (Figure.
1.). The representative fish species, Brevoortia tyrannus, or the Atlantic menhaden, is an
estuarine-dependent species which spawns in l 8-22°C waters offshore along the outercontinental shelf off North Carolina (Govoni, 1993). The developing larvae travel
approximately l OO- l 50km to coastal inlets where they enter estuarine nurseries. The trip
duration from spawning ground to estuary is estimated between 30 and 90 days . A
proba ble mechanism fac ilitating this migration is the onshore forcing of warm water
masses due to Gulf Stream fluctuations . Analysis of SST imagery uncovered the
frequ ency and arrival location of these warm water "pulses." This cross-shelf circulation
was used to provide an exp lanation for a portion of the inter-annual variabi lity of the
larval menhaden abundances collected at Beaufort Inlet, North Carolina (F igure 2.). This
research probed the following hypotheses:
i. Years of highest larval abundances are associated with the years when warm water
masses of Gulf Stream origin are more frequent and/or move closest to sho re.
ii. Trans lation of SST gradients to water mass transport rates using a time se ries of SST
satel lite images are very simi lar to the larval transport rates (from spawning ground to
estuarine location) estimated in the field by larval collection and agin g (using otolith
analysis).
Menhaden Characteristics

Atlantic menhaden's range spans the eastern coast of North America from the
Gulf of St. Lawrence to northern Florida (Gray, 1992). The schooling, plankton-feeding
Atlantic menhaden undertake extensive seasonal migrations, moving north during the
spring and south during the fall (Dryfoos et al., 1973; Durbin and Durbin, 1975).
This commercially valuable species represents 25-40% of the combined yearly
catch of the menhaden species from the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic coast (Rogers
and Van Den Avyle, 1983). Ninety-eight percent of the Atlantic menhaden catch is sold
in the form of fish meal for fertilizer, oil, and cosmetics production (Rogers and Van Den
Avyle, 1983).
Early life stages (egg, larval and juvenile) are critical in determining the eventual
recruitment of a species(Lasker, 1981) and thus, the larval transport stage is a significant
process affecting recruitment success. Passive Atlantic menhaden larvae are thought to
depend on shoreward advection to transport them to coastal estuaries from the spawning
area (Nelson et al. 1977, Warlen and Burke, 1990). The western boundary of the Gulf
Stream, approximately 1OO-l50km south of Cape Hatteras, has been described as a major
spawning ground for Atlantic menhaden (Higham and Nicholson, 1964 ). Menhaden
continuously spawn over a 5-6 month period from late fall to early spring (Warlen, 1994;
Checkley et al., 1988; Kendall and Reintjes, 1975) in l 8-22°C water (Govoni, 1993 ).
This protracted spawning period has been suggested as a strategy to ensure reproduction
I

during the most desirable periods for survival (Warlen , 1994). The eggs are pelagic and
hatch after two days (Rogers and Van Den Avyle, 1983). Atlantic menhaden larvae are
generally found in the upper portion of the water column with larvae being 1.5 times
more abundant in the 0-1 Om depth zo ne than the I 0-30m depth range (Checkley et al.,
1988). The menhaden are able to adjust their vertical position in the water by inf1ating
and def1ating the gas-filled swim bladders. The menhaden acquire air from the surface
and may use the filled swim bladder to conserve energy(Hoss et al., 1989).

Hoss et al.

( 1989) also suggest that vertical migrations may aid in larval transport if the larvae
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increase their swim bladder's volume to coincide with shoreward water mass movement.
Miller ( 1988) discussed the importance of vertical migrations with tidal fluctuation s to
transport larvae through coastal inlets and also to aid in maintaining their position once
they have arrived in the estuarine nurseries.
Larval Transport

How do the larvae reach their estuarine nurseries from the outer shelf s pawning
location? It has been hypothesi zed that species such as the Atlantic menhaden have
evolved to spawn shoreward of a warm boundary current such as the Gulf Stream at times
when transport to the coast is favored by climatological conditions such as storm-induced
upwelling (Checkley et al, 1988) . Nelson et al.( 1977) concluded that Ekman transport
plays a large role in menhaden larva l transport in the SAB. These Ekman transport
calculations and conclusions were disputed by others who emphasized the role of other
factors such as upwelling caused by Gulf Stream instabilities, short-term wind reversals,
and density-driven and thermohaline currents (Miller et al., 1984 ; Yoder et al., 1983).
Warlen and Burke ( 1990) described the protracted spawning period of fall/winter
spawning fishe s as a mechanism to ensure recruitment success against extreme
environmental events. They estimated a 30 - 90 day interval was necessary for the larvae
to move from the spawning location to the estuarine nurseries. Warlen and Burke ( 1990)
also suggested peak immigration of larvae into the estuaries coincided with ri sing water
temperatures, a proliferation of pl ankton, and low numbers of predators and competitors.
South Atlantic Bight Circulation

The South Atlantic Bight contin ental shelf (F igure I .) can be divided
geographically into three depth zo nes : the inner-, mid-, and outer-shelf regions. The
inner shelf spans the region from the shore to the 20-m isobath. The circulation in this
area is influenced primarily by river input, tidal mixing, and wind action (Menzel et al.,
1993). The effects of the Gulf Stream in the inner-shelf region have not been thoroughl y
investigated, although subs urface intrusions caused by Gulf Stream instabilities have
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been found to reach inshore of the 20-m iso bath in Onslow and other North Carolina bays
(Blanton & Pietrefesa 1978).
The use of sate llite imagery during th e winter period in the SAB region is an
extremely useful tool to study the surface circulation as the re latively warm Gulf Stream
water and its fluctuations are highly visible in contrast to the cooler inner-shelf waters
(see Figure 3. for a four image time series). T he Gulf Stream dominates circulation on
outer-shelf (region from 40-m to 60-m isobath) and with wind, influences circulation on
the mid-shelf (reg ion from the 20-m to 40-m iso bath). In the South Atlantic Bight study
area (south of Cape Lookout in Onslow Bay), the 400-m isobath represents the outershelf/Gulf Stream boundary and the 20-m isobath, the inner/mid-shelf boundary (Figure
3.). Gulf Stream processes s uch as meanders and s ubsequent shingles (surface structures
consisting of warm bands of water extruded from the Gulf Stream front during a
meander's most shoreward phase) and eddies, influence outer and mid-she lf circulation
on an 'event' time scale, e.g. at a frequency ranging from days to weeks (Broo ks and
Bane, 198 1). Eddies frequent this area at a rate of approximately one per week with a
duration of 1-3 weeks . The Gulf Stream dominates circulation along th e outer shelf of
Onslow Bay which are important spawning gro unds for Atlantic menhade n. Warm
pulses of water oscillate in and out o f Onslow Bay across the continental shelf. These
warm water mass moveme nts are well correlated with Gulf Stream instab iliti es (using the
400-m isobath as a location indicat ive of the G ulf Stream. location) (Stegmann and
Yoder, 1996).
Larval Menhaden Research
Numerous collections of Atlantic menhade n have larvae rev ea led geogra phic
location and related developmental stages of menhaden earl y life charac teri stics (Reintjes,
1961 ; Higham and N icho lso n, 1964; and Lewi s and Mann , 197 1). Lewi s and
Mann( 197 1) gathered menhaden larvae at two North Carolina inlet locati ons (Beaufort
and Bogue) over a two year period. Larvae e ntered the estuaries between Nove mber and
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April with the majority collected from February to April. Similar trends in abundance
occurred during the same year at the two different inlets. Recent research (Warlen and
Burke, 1990; Warlen, 1994) has confirmed the continuation of trends uncovered by
Lewis and Wilkens ( 197 l ).
The menhaden larval abundance data set generated by Warlen(l 994) from
collections at Pivers Island, North Carolina (see Figure 2.) set the foundation necessary to
carry out the current study . Warlen collected larvae on a weekly basis just inside of
Beaufort Inlet over the November-April estuary recruitment period starting in 198511986
and continuing over seven consecutive years. He found that 86% of the larvae arrived in
the estuary between February and April. By aging the larvae through otolith analysis,
Warlen determined the approximate birth week of the larvae. Of the larvae that reached
Warlen's nets, it was determined that 76% were spawned in December or January.
This study focuses on the inter-annual variability of larval abundance of four
spawning periods from Warlen's collection data (the two highest abundance seasons and
the two lowest abundance seasons). The 1987-1988 spawning season possessed the
highest larval abundances , reaching over 570 larvae/I 00m3 during earl y April. The next
highest abundances were collected in 1985-1986 (over 200 larvae/I OOm3) in early March
The lowest abundance periods were 1990-1991 and 1991-1992 with peaks of less than 60
larvae/ lOOm3 for both spawning seasons. Although many factors influence the survival
of larval fish during the journey from spawning ground to coastal inlet (i .e. food
availability , predation, storm events , etc.), this study focused exclusivel y on the poss ible
role of ocean circulation and advection as a facilitating mechanism in aidin g larvae to
reach estuarine nurserie s.

2. METHODS
2.1 SST AVHRR DESCRIPTION
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The sea surface temperature data for the study period in question (November-April of
1985-1986, 1987-1988, 1990-91, and 1991-92) were obtained via the Advanced Very
High Resolution Radiometer (A VHRR) flown on NOAA polar-orbiting satellites. The
majority of images analyzed were retrieved via the A VHRR sensors on NOAA-9 and
NOAA-11 satellites (images with the prefix 'I' and 'K', respectively). This multi-channel
infra-red sensor detects thermal radiation from the earth's surface in the 3.5 - 4.0µm and
l 0.0 - 12.0µm wavelengths (Njoku and Brown, 1993 ). Measurements are made at these

infrared and microwave wavelengths because the least atmospheric attenuation occurs
within these wavelength regions (Njoku and Brown, 1993). Each satellite passes over the
South Atlantic Bight approximately two times per day generating one night and one day
image. Researchers at the University of Miami process the raw SST satellite data with a
linear algorithm for favorable atmospheric and surface conditions The algorithm
equation is as follows:

Ts

=

N
ao + l: ai Ti
i= 1

where Ts is the sea surface temperature, N is the number of channels used in the infrared
retrieval, Ti are the observed radiometric brightness temperatures at wave length Ai
(channel i), and ai are coefficients derived by using independent in situ SST observations
(Njoku and Brown, 1993 ). The images are retrieved over a computer network (Internet)
and archived at GSO. Imagery resolution is approximately 1km x 1km The images are
mapped to a Mercator projection (meridians and parallels of latitude appear as lines
crossing at right angles for entire globe so that areas appear greater th e further away from
the equator).

2.2 IMAGE PROCESSING
Images for the 4 spawning periods (named previously) from October 31 to April
15 were remapped to the study area's geographic location (32.5-36.5N and 74.5 -79.5W)
with the University of Miami DSP image processing software package o n URI Graduate
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School of Oceanography's VAX/VMS system. The images were scrutinized for cloud
cover and the unfavorable images were removed from the time-series. Then, the images
were navigated manually with University of Miami's DSP software to match the
southeastern U.S. coastline so that images were standardized to the geographic projection
(Mercator).
During image processing, I formed two groups of images for each of the four
spawning seasons' time periods. One group consisted of all images with, at least, the
l 8°C location clearly distinguishable on the Onslow Bay transects and, thus, these images
may contain some clouds along the entirety of the transects (group referred to below as
'total'). The second smaller collection contains images that are completely cloud free
along the entirety of all transects (referred to below as 'cloud-free'). This smaller group
was created for the purposes of conducting correlations and data interpolation. After
eliminating imagery due to cloud cover, the fol lowing number of images were compiled
for season: 1985/ 1986 - 102 total and 59 cloud-free; 1987/1988 - 106 total and 64
cloud-free; 1990/1991 - 93 total and 55 cloud-free; and 1991/1992 - 157 total and 49
cloud-free.

2.3 SST IMAGE ANALYSIS
2.3.1 Data Extraction

Following the methodology of Stegmann and Yoder( 1996), a cross-continental shelf, 90km long, transect, 'A', starting at the inner-shelf/mid-shelf boundary and ending
at approximately the landward edge of the Gulf Stream, was marked on the images. See
Figure 3. for transect locations. A total of six transects were marked on images, the five
new transects, 'B' - 'F', were located south of the initial transect in Stegmann and
Yoder(l 996). All transects started at the 20-m isobath (point of reference for all data
description) and ended at the 400-m isobath. The latitudinal and longitudinal end points
and the transect distances of the six cross-shelf transects are listed in Appendix A. Next,
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sea surface temperature(SST) was extracted along the transect and analyzed over the time
se ries with IDL (Interactive Data Language) and MATLAB software .

2.3.2 Data Interpolation
To observe SST variability over the time series, the 'cloud-free' SST data were
linearl y interpolated. As the satellites make passes over the study area twice daily, two
clear images may be ava ilab le for one day . Thus, the SSTs were interpolated to 112 day
interval s. 185 days were covered in the time series running from November - April (Year
Day 300 - 365 and the n Year Day 1- 120 of the following year), thus the half day time
index had 370 units. The MATLAB routine, 'interp2' , was used to linearly interpolate
data in the vacant gaps in the six month time period (MATLAB, 1992). Then, to
visualize the SST time seri es along transect A, I used a MATLAB routine called 'pcolor'
which assigned a number of co lors to a range of values and then plotted these colors as a
2-D array (MATLAB , 1992) . The 'pcolor' color palette was set to the standard SST color
palette where reds and oranges are the highest SSTs and blues and purples are the lowest
SSTs. The color bar for these plots was ge nerated using a MATLAB routine called
'colorbar.m' from MATLAB User ' s Library.

2.3.3 Tracking of l8 °C lsotherm
The l 8°C iso th erm was tracked over the spawnin g season as a pro xy for th e
potential location of me nhade n larvae shoreward progress ion. The image time se ri es
shown in Figure 3. illustrates an example of this pulsing of warm wate r shoreward from
Dec. 23, 1987 to Dec. 30, 1987 and then reced ing offshore Dec. 30, 198 7 to Ja n. 6 , 1988
and then Jan . 12 , 1988. The co rrespo nding SST data were ex tracted for all six transects
and then the l 8°C tem perat ure was located and recorded.

2.3.4 Index Development
The extracted SST data and the subsequent l 8°C isotherm locations were
analyzed in order to validate or reject Hypothesis i. An inde x was de ve lo ped to quantify
the pulses of warm water flu ctuating between the G ul f Stream and the 20-m iso bath in
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Onslow Bay. The index was built with three steps. The first step consisted of finding
the mean seasonal trend in each time period . The MATLAB routine, 'poly fit'
(MATLAB, 1992), was used to fit a curve to the l 8°C isotherm location time series for
three transects (A, C, & F) for each of the four spawning seasons to generate a mean
seasonal trend. Second, third and fourth degree polynomial curves were fit and the third
degree polynomial fit was chosen as the proper curve fit for the index (see Results 3. 5. 2) .
The second step involved removing the seasonal trend to look strictly at the
isotherm variations. This step was accomplished simply by subtracting the actual

l 8°C

isotherm locations from the average curve fit for all four years . These
deviations/variations of the l 8°C isotherm from a mean seasonal trend separated the data
into negative and positive values. The positive values represented offshore movement
and the negative values represented onshore movement. The third step was the
generation of histograms to compile the magnitude and frequencies of the oscillations of
the l 8°C isotherm.
With these three steps, the l 8°C isotherm location data was in a format to set the
guidelines of the index, i.e. to determine anomalously high negative or positive values
and anomalously high or low vari ation frequencies. The timing of specific anomalies
was examined in relation to larval menhaden spawning periods (Warlen , 1994).

2.4 TRANSPORT RATES
To confirm the feasibility of the water "pulses " transporting the larvae, surface
transport rates were computed from the I 8°C isotherm locati ons. Rates were estimated
between two images from the di stance the isotherm moved di vided by the time interval
elapsed between the two images. Mean values were ca lculated from these rates .

These

rates were compared to a larval transport rate estimated from the larval ages and
approximated distance traveled by the larvae from spawnin g ground to estuary inlet
(Warlen, 1994).

2.5 LARVAL FISH DATA
9

Warlen's larval menhaden data set (Warlen, 1994) created the impetus and
foundation for this study. The larval menhaden data set consisted of seven consecutive
years of larval collections starting in 1985/1986 over a 5-1/2 month period from midNovember to the end of April for each year. Collections were made weekly at a station
adjacent to Pivers Island located just inside Beaufort Inlet (Figure I.) to record the
number of larval menhaden recruited to the Newport River estuary from ocean waters.
Figure 2. exhibits seven years of larval collections by weekly mean density. For the
1985/1986 spawning season, larvae were sampled with a 60-cm bongo frame with paired
505-µm mesh nets and flow meters towed from a 6.7m boat. For 198611987 periods and
onward, a 1x2-m neuston net frame with a 945-µm mesh net was used to capture larvae
just under the surface from a bridge platform in the center of the channel next to Pi vers
Island (Warlen, 1994). All tows were conducted at night just after mid-flood tide to
reduce net avoidance (Warlen, 1994 ). Larvae were aged by otolith analysis and the
subsequent spawning dates were back-calculated from the age data (Figure 4.) . This
larval data set was used as a criterion to establish the key time periods when circulation
would have most affected larval survival.

3. RESULTS
The results are presented as follows: i.) Larval Fish Data, ii.) Transect SST Time
Series, iii.) l 8C Isotherm Movement, iv.) Index Development for inter-annual
comparisons, and v.) Transport Rates.

3.1 LARVAL MENHADEN DATA
The two primary pieces of data retrieved from the larva l Atlantic menhaden
collection set (Warkn, 1994) were the weekly larva l abundances recorded at Pivers
Island, NC (Figure 2.) and the back-calculated spawning dates (birth wee ks) of the
collected larvae (Figure 4.). The larva l abundances showed extreme interannual and
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'within spawning period' variability. The larval collections varied by an order of
magnitude . A summary of larval menhaden collection and spawning data was compiled
from Warlen ( 1994) in order to focus on the most critical periods within each spawning
season used in this study (Table l .).

Since the travel time from spawning ground to inlet

differed for each larva, it was necessary to look at both the maximum collection time and
the spawning dates. The spawning dates were back-calculated from larval ages estimated
via otolith analysis. The week of maximum spawning and a range of weeks when 85% of
the total collected larvae spawned, are noted for comparison with circulation/temperature
variability .
The spawning range when 85% of the larvae were collected varied between the
four spawning periods. This '85%' spawning period was less than two inonths for
1985/86(31days),1987/88(51 days), and 1990/91 (41 days) . For the l99l/92period(a
low abundance year), the spawning time period of 85% of larvae collected was 67 days.
The '85%' back-calculated spawning periods (85% of the larvae collected) occurred in
December for periods 1987 /l 988 and 199 l /l 992; and in January for periods 1985/1986
and 1991/1992 (see Table 1.). With regard to the larval collections , the time ranges of the
largest collections were less than one month for all four periods .

3.2 IMAGE TIME SERIES
3.2.1 Time Period Focus
I analyzed the inter-annual circulation variability as evidenced in SST imagery of
four November through April time periods corresponding to Atlantic menhaden spawning
periods. Warlen ( l 994) showed large inter-annual variability in menhaden larval
abundances with: Nov. 1987 - April l 988 and Nov. 199 l - April 1992, the highest and
lowest abundance seasons, respectively , of the seven consecutive years studied. Second
highest and second lowest time periods , were November 1985 - April 1986 and
November 1990 - April 1991 , respective ly. In brief, the two spawning seasons in the mid
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to late l 980's had high larval abundance, whereas the two spawning seasons in the early
l 990's had low larval abundance. Hereafter, I refer to these periods only by the year
groups, i.e. 1985/1986, 198711988, 199011991, and 199111992 .
Short duration image time series (on a scale of days to weeks) al lowed
observation of specific pulse events, i.e. warm water oscillating in and out of Onslow
Bay. An example of the images used for the time series ana lysis is exhibited in Figure 3.,
and this figure also shows the cross-shelf transects over which SST was extracted to
quantitatively measure the movement of warm waters of Gulf Stream origin . Of
topographical importance, the shal low inner-shelf (20m isobath to shore) protrudes
seaward considerably at the junctures of the bays at Cape Fear, Cape Lookout, and Cape
Hatteras.
Gaps of data in the time series existed mostly due to cloud cover. Figure 3.
shows the presence of clouds mostly offshore . C louds were characterized by a range of
colors and shapes which had to be distinguished , and d iscounted as SST An example of
cloud cover is exhibited in the Jan. 12, 1988 image from Figure 3. Clouds (purple , in this
case) are shown covering a ll ocean area seaward of the mid-continental shelf.

3.3 TEMPERATURE VARIABILITY
3.3. l Temporal Variability
During the menhaden spawning period (November-April), seasonal cooling and
heating genera ll y affected inner shelf water as follows: SSTs of 22 - 26°C in November
decreased to l0-l4°C by mid-January and then warmed to 16°C by April. There were
some notable exceptions to the general pattern. During the 1985/86 spawning period ,
inshore cooling occurred more slowly compared with the other three time periods
(Figures 5. - 8.). The l 8°C water (represented by green range in Figures 5.-8 .) occurred
at the 20-m iso bath on Dec. 15 , 1985 before which time the isotherm vvas inshore of the
20-m iso bath. This first appearance of the l 8°C isotherm in 1985 was two to four weeks
later than in the three other spawning periods (Figures 5. -8.) . For both the 1987/1988
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and 19901199 l period, the inshore water (at the 20-m isobath) had cooled to l 8°C by
Nov. 15. During December 1985, SSTs along the 20-m isobath cooled rapidly (by l0°C)
whereas the remaining three spawning periods showed a more gradual decrease in SST at
the 20-m isobath location : for 1987/88 SSTs underwent this l 0°C decrease from early
Nov. to mid-late Jan. (-2-112 months); for 199011991 (Fig. 7.), mid-Nov. to mid-late Jan.
(- 2 months) ; and for 1991 /1992 (Fig. 8. ), the gradient occurred from early November to
late December, about 2 months, also. Two of the spawning seaso ns had unusually cool
temperatures. SS Ts of 10 - l 2°C persisted from January to late March for 1987 /1988 and
SSTs of 10 - l3 °C occurred from mid-December through the end of April for 199111992.
The 1985/1986 and 199011991 periods exhibited cooler waters residing inshore at the 20m isobath for shorter time periods. The 198511986 period showed cool water (10-13 °C)
from late December until mid-February then inshore waters warmed to l 5°C. During
March 1986, inner shelf waters were unusually warm (-l 8°C) for a few days.
Due to the presence of the Gulf Stream, SST on the outer shelf and
seaward fluctuated within a much smaller range than nearshore waters throughout the
year (Table 2.). From November to April for all four years, SSTs at the seaward edge of
Transect A (400-m isobath) ranged from 26 -24°C in November to 18-22°C in late
February (maximum range of 8°C). The two low larval abundance years , 1990/91 and
1991 /92 , showed late January cooling at 'kilometer 90' of transect A (400-m iso bath),
reaching lows of - l 9°C. The cooler water at the seaward end of the transect in both of
these low abundance years was present until the beg inning of Apri I The 1990/1991
400-m iso bath (or 'km 90' of the transect location index) SSTs covered th e s pectrum of
this range decreasing to l 8°C on two separate occasions, Feb. 17. 1991 and March 10,
1991 , whereas during the 1985/ 1986 and 1987/ 1988 period s, the minimum temperatures
at the 400-m isobath were 20.0 and 20 .5°C, respectively. The coo lest temperatures
during the 1985/86 period occurred in February while during 1987/88 , offs hore cool
water was present primarily in March.
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Figures 5. - 8. show the 'event time scale' temperature fluctuati ons at each location
as noted by Stegmann & Yoder ( 1996) in th eir 1981-1986 time series. These fluctuations
at each location appeared to be translated from 'km 90' towards shore and were most
likely caused by G ulf Stream forcing in the form of meanders (Stegmann and Yoder,
1996). By observing the trends at four fixed locations, !)one location at the 20-m isobath
(shoreward edge of cross-shelf transect), 2)one at the 400-m isobath (seaward edge of
transect), and 3) two locati ons between these end points, the effects of seasonal cooling of
waters, inshore vs. offs hore, are illustrated (Table 2.). For the November to April period
during 1985/ 1986, 'km 90' sea surface temperature only fluctuated between 21 - 25°C. In
contrast, SSTs were much colder at inshore transect locations due to seasonal cooling,
most notably at 'km I' where SST ranged from I 0°C to - 21 °C.

3.4 MOVEMENT OF '18 °C' ISOTHERM
The locatio n of the I 8°C isotherm along all six transects and for each of the four
spawning seasons followed a ge neral offshore then o nshore movement over the spawning
period. T he mean location of the I 8°C isotherm for the six transects summari zes thi s
ge neral seaso nal trend (Figure 9.). The offshore mo veme nt of the l8 °C iso therm
coincided with the seaso na l coo ling occ urrin g during December and January . The end of
the time s.eries (Apri l) exh ibited a general shoreward movement of the l 8°C isotherm
coincident with spring warming. The stand ard devi ati ons were co nsidera ble for many of
the l 8°C isotherm locations (Figure 9.). The smallest maximum stand ard dev iati o n of the
four periods was i 6km during 1991/l992. The 19901199 1 period showed the largest
max imum standard deviation of 33km between transects A-F. During all fo ur period s,
the ge neral seasonal mo veme nt of the l 8°C isotherm was consistentl y disturbed by shortterm event oscill atio ns on the scale of days to weeks.

3.4.1 1985-1986 l8°C isotherm location
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For the entire 1985/86 spawning period, the location of l 8°C isotherm fluctuated
from just sho reward of the 20-m iso bath to approximately 80km seaward of the 20-m
iso bath . The six transect mean of the 1985/1986 l 8°C isotherm location (Figure 9 .)
ex hibits the trend of seaso nal cooling then warming as the isotherm moved offshore
during winter months and onshore during late spring months. Figure I 0. and 11. show
the di stance seaward of the l 8°C front from the 20-m isobath for transects A, C, F and
B, D, E, respectively. The l 8°C iso therm remained closest to shore for November and
December (within 0-40km seaward of the 20-m isobath) for transects A-F . With the
exception of transect A, a ll the transects clearly exhibited a seaso nal winter offs hore
movement of the l 8°C water, particularly from early December to early March (Figure
I 0 . and 11.) . Transect A s howed a sharp offshore movement of l 8°C water in December
and then sli g ht mean offs hore movement from December's end through March. After
March, the l 8°C isotherm clearly moved onshore continuing through April as evidenced
by the s ix transects. The mean l 8°C isotherm of the six transects ex hibited seaso na l
cooling (December 10, 1985 - March 25, 1986) and then warming (starting March 25,
1986) . This seaso na l offs hore and then onshore iso therm movement was co nsistentl y
interrupted ove r th e spawnin g period by short-term flu ctuati ons on the sca le of three to
four days up to two weeks .
Sho rt-te rm oscillations occurred frequently during 198 5/1986 , the period w ith
second hi g hest larval ab undanc es co ll ected from Warlen's seve n year data se t. These
'pulses' of warm water a lo ng Transect A-F were separated into eve nts as indi cated by the
five a reas e nc losed in boxes (Fig. I 0. and 11 .). The boxes were used for ease of focu sing
on and desc ribing move ment of the l 8°C isotherm . T hese pulse eve nts out Iined
shoreward move me nt of warm wate r pote ntiall y mov ing la rvae to the inner s he lf. Events

'l' and '2' occ urred during the maxi ma l bac k-ca lc ul ated spawning pe riod from Warl e n
(l 994). On Dec. 9, 1985 , the l 8°C iso therm was found nearl y 40krn from the 20-m
isobath . Within three days, it moved inshore to the 20- m isobath locatio n, and then
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offshore 56 km from the 20-m iso bath . At this point, the l 8°C isotherm pulsed
shoreward again approximately 10 -15 km as shown in box '1' for all six transects(F igures
I 0. and 11 .) Transect F, the transect furthest south, exhibited shoreward movement just
prior to the box '1' period . This prior pulse may have propagated northward due to the
alongshore flow of the Gulf Stream and thus developed into the shoreward movement
shown in box '1' for transects A-E.
The pulse encompassed by box '2' was evident in all transects, although the I 8°C
isotherm did not stay as close to the 20-m isobath for as long of a period along transect F
as for the other transects. The '2' eve nt moved warm water within I 5km of the 20-m
isobath but then the I 8°C isotherm moved offshore to its most seaward point thus far.
Event '3' was the most difficult pul se to interpret, as each transect showed a different
pattern. Inspection of the SST images showed that the cause for these differences was the
extreme irregularities and roughness of the I 8°C front. During event '4', the l 8°C
isothe rm und erwent a 25-30 km sho reward excursion, except along transect A where it
moved onl y I 0 -1 5 km. The isotherm eve nt enclosed in box '5' ex perienced erratic
movements es pecia ll y for locati ons a lo ng transects A-D. After the box '5' event, the l 8°C
isothe rm continued to move stead il y c loser to the 20-m iso bath, owing to seaso nal
warm mg.

3.4.2 1987-1988 t 8°C isotherm location
The movement o r th e 198711988 I 8°C isotherm followed th e same seaso na l
offshore the n onshore trend as th e 1985 /86 period for the entire Nove mber to Ap ril time
se ri es (F igure 9.). T he I 8°C isotherm was at the 20- m isobath in mid -November and
proceeded to move offs hore until March where it 'plateaued' fo r the month. Vi ew ing
individua l transects (F igu res 12. and 13.), thi s leve ling out of isotherm movement
occurred in a ll transects except Transect F. T he most southern transect, F, showed a
steady onshore moveme nt of the isotherm until March 12, 1988 at which tim e the
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isotherm moved offshore. By early April , the l 8°C isotherm rapidly moved back
towards shore intersecting the 20-m isobath along Transect A and, within I Okm of the 20m isobath for transects B-F by mid-April. All transects showed 'end-of-spawning-period'
offshore movement of the l 8°C isotherm.
Four time periods showed considerable oscillations during the 1987-1988
November to April spawning period. These four events are enclosed in boxes labeled '6''9' (Figures 12. and 13.) for the six transects. One of the largest excursions of the l8°C
isotherm observed in this study is evident in box '6' for transect A through C. The I 8°C
isotherm moved 70krn from the 20-m isobath on Dec. 17, to nearly the 20-m iso bath on
Dec . 30, 1987, a total distance of approximately 60 km shoreward in a 13-day period
(Figure 12 .). The transect C box '6' event also underwent a shoreward excursion
although it covered about half the distance of transect A and B. After this close
encounter with the 20-m isobath, the l 8°C isotherm moved offshore approximately 50km
in a 25-day period along transects A, B, and C. However, the more southern transects (D ,
E, and F), exhibited only relatively small offshore movement during the 35 -day period
enclosed by box '6' . Note that event '6' encompassed the period of max imum spawning
for this 1987 /1988 period (Table I).
The patterns during the period highlighted by box '7' differed among transects.
Transect A box '7' event was the only transect that experienced only very sli ght
movement (oscillated within a !Okm distance) . Transects B, C, and Dall showed a
shoreward pulse at the start of the box '7' event which then moved offshore. T he I 8°C
isotherm moved shoreward just before box '7' along tra nsect F and o nl y sli ghtl y into box
'7' along transect E. The lag in shoreward excursions from 'southerly' to 'northe rl y-

displayed' transects was consistent with the presence of alongs ho re northwestward
propagation of Gulf Stream meanders.
On Feb. 22, 1988 , the start of the box '8' event , the po sition of the l 8°C isotherm
remained constant for about 4 days. From observation of the satellite images during the
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box '8' event, relativel y small moveme nt occurred along the I 8°C front. Two warm water
protuberances separated by a cold water fil ament were ap parent ove r a thirteen day
period. Warm water pulsed shoreward as evidenced by the I 8°C iso therm a long transect
F, dipping within 5 km of the 20-m isobath . The cold filam ent settled a lo ng transect D
from the 20-m isobath to approximately 40km from the 20-m isobath and over the next
few days, moved to transect C and then was pus hed back again to transect D. The cold
filament activities affected the l 8°C location along transect B, C, and D as evident in box
'8'. Transect B was on the edge o f the filament thus its f1uctuatio ns appeared to be l 8°C
movement but it was the intrusio n of the co ld water that caused the a pparent erratic
movement.
The end of the 1987 /88 s pawning period bro ug ht the l 8°C isotherm close to the
20-m isobath a long all transects due to a co mbinatio n of warm water of Gulf S tream
origin being pushed shoreward as well as seaso na l warming of the insho re waters (event
enclosed by bo x '9', Figure 12. and 13). S ince two large gaps of data, a 16-day and 11day gap, existed in the '9' eve nt, it was difficult to determine whi ch process may have
caused the I 8°C isothe rm to be located 50-km fro m the 20-m isobath fro m Ap ril 30
through May 1, 1988 .
Note that Transect F time se ri es was sho rter (by approx imate ly 20 days) than the
other fi ve transects due to warm inshore waters al the beginning of the spawning period
in the vicinity of Transect F (the I 8°C iso therm significantl y inshore of the 20-rn
isobath).
T he maxi mal back-calc ul ated menhad en s pawning occurred during the week of
Dec. 14, 198 7 fo r the 1987 /88 spawnin g period (Tab le I) . This 'birth wee k' was
responsible for 25% of the larvae co llected over the spawning seaso n (Warl en, 1994 ).
The spawning range of 85% of the la rvae co llected ran from Dec. I, 1987 through
January 20, 1988 . Events '6' and the start of '7' fe ll within this '8 5%' range.
Unfortunate ly, an e ight-day gap in image ry ex isted between Jan . 14 a nd Jan. 23 , 1988
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occurring within maximal spawning time. Besides the week of Dec. 14, 1987, the
198711988 period experienced an important second larval spawning peak in the weeks of
Jan. 10 and 20, 1988. These two smaller peak 'birth weeks' contributed 10% each to the
total number of larvae collected. The second spawning peak coincided with the box '7'
event and thus increased the event's potential as a significant mass transport vehicle.

3.4.3 1990-1991 18°C isotherm location
Onslow Bay experienced the same overall seasonal cooling then warming during
the November to April time series, as did the previously discussed two spawning periods.
This pattern was evident in the 18 °C isotherm location mean for the six transects( see
Figure 9.). During November 1990, the isotherm resided close to the 20-m isobath and
steadily moved offshore beginning in December and continuing through March. Nearing
March's end and throughout April 1991, the l 8°C progressed shoreward as shelf waters
warmed. Transects A-F l 8°C isotherm dynamics showed that the general seasonal trend
did not alone, accurately describe the isotherm advection. The Onslow Bay circulation,
as in the previous two periods, was periodically altered by Gulf Stream disturbances.
During November of the 1990/ 1991 spawning period, the l 8°C isotherm hovered
near the 20-m isobath along the six transects (box '10', Fig. 14. and 15.). For transect F,
the l 8°C isotherm location was shoreward of the 20-m isobath for the first 25 days of the
time series (Nov. 15 - Dec. 9, 1990). The l 8°C location for transect D also reached the
20-m isobath on Dec. 20 and for transect E, the l 8°C isotherm comes within 5km of the
20-m isobath in early Jan. The l 8°C isotherm location moved offshore to a di stance of
72 km from the 20-m isobath on Jan. 14. 1991 along transect A, distinguished by boxed
event '11' (Figure 14. and 15.). The isotherm pulsed shoreward along all transects within
box '11' . All transects, particularly Band C, exhibited steady offshore movement after
the shoreward push, as much as 60km from the 20-m isobath along transect B.
Another onshore excursion of importance was the box '12' event found along
transect B, reaching 11 .3km from the 20-m isobath. The l 8°C isotherm along transect C
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took a similar leap shoreward reaching 19.2km from the 20-m isobath on Feb. 12, 1991.
The imagery showed the onshore pulse concentrated along transects B and C. The
southern edge of the pulse ran along transect D. By the Feb. 17, the 18°C water receded
seaward as a cold water finger protruded along the Cape Lookout Shoals.
During the period enclosed by box '13' , the l 8°C isotherm moved shoreward
along transects A and B, while it displayed mostly offshore motion along the other
transects. Transects D, E, and F exhibited a seaward 'spike' which occurred over a fiveday period. The imagery displayed a cold filament extending from the inner shelf
seaward along transect F and also impacting the l 8°C isotherm location along D and E.
Transects C, D, E, and F showed erratic behavior at the end of the spawning period,
encapsulated by box '14' on Figures 14. and 15. The 18°C isotherm of the more
northward transects, A and B, stayed within 20km of the 20-m isobath and lacked an
erratic rough front.
The 1990-1991 spawning period was relatively low in larval abundance(Fig. 2.
and 4., and Table 1.). Spawning during the week of Jan. 17, 1991 produced 42% of the
larvae collected during Nov., 1990 to April 1991. The boxed event '11' coincided with
the production of the maximum 'birth week' cohort. The range of spawning for 85% of
larvae collected encompassed about 40 days, Jan. 10 to Feb. 20, 1991.

3.4.4 1991-1992 18°C isotherm location
The low-frequency movement of the l 8°C isotherm followed the general seasonal
cooling then warming trend although during the majority of the November - April
1991/1992 season, the l 8°C stayed further offshore in comparison to the three other
spawning periods discussed. This trend was evidenced by the six transect mean (Fig. 9.)
and the cooler temperatures exhibited in interpolated transect A SSTs (Fig. 8.).
Five periods showed notable shoreward movement of the l 8°C isotherm for the
199111992 season. During the first period (box '15' , Figs. 16. and 17.), the l 8°C isotherm
was close to the 20-m isobath along transects A-E, while along F, it was shoreward of
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the 20-m isobath until Dec. 4, 1991. The l 8°C isotherm made a 20-km excursion along
Transects A-D from Dec. 25, 1991 to Jan. 6, 1992 (Figure 16. and 17.). During the
period enclosed by box '16', major shoreward movement occurred along transects A-E, up
to a 35 km distance over a 14 day period. Following a six day gap in imagery, the l 8°C
isotherm was located 82km from the 20-m isobath on Jan. 31, 1992, shown at the
beginning of box '17'. The period represented by '17' contained onshore pulses along all
transects, with large onshore pulse activity occurring along transects C through F. One
prominent feature evident in the box '17' A VHRR images was a 'tongue' of 5 - 7°C water
which moved southward around Cape Hatteras. The fourth period of the shoreward
position of the l 8°C isotherm occurred from about Mar. 9 - Mar. 24, exhibited by box
'18'. This cold water tongue was also visible south of Cape Hatteras in the '18' event

imagery although it had receded northward. This cold water intrusion from north of Cape
Hatteras appeared to have slowed northward propagating water along the
seaward/offshore portion of the transect by creating a flow barrier. The last notable
onshore movement enclosed by box '19' occurred at the end of the 1991/ 1992 time series.
The l 8°C isotherm moved up to 75 km shoreward along the transects to arrive at its
closest position to the 20-m isobath since mid-November.

3.4.5 Spatial Variability
At times, movement of the l 8°C isotherm varied along different transects. To
address this spatial variability, correlation coefficients were calculated to establish and
estimate an association between transects for each spawning season (Sokal and Rohlf,
1969). The MATLAB routine 'corrcoef was used which produced a matrix of correlation
coefficients where each correlation coefficient was the zero-th lag of the covariance
function (MATLAB, 1992).
The similarity (correlation) between transects decreased with distance for the six
transects for all four periods (Figures 18.- 21.). Adjacent transects were well correlated
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(r > 0.76 for 85/86; r > 0.63 for 87/88; r > 0.72 for 90/91; and r > 0.81for91192). The
correlations between transect A and F displayed the lowest correlation (r = 0.41) for
198511986; Band F (r = 0.21) for 1987/ 1988; Band F (r = 0.19) for 1990/1991 also; and
A and C (r = 0.71) for 199111992. The 199111992 period was relatively well correlated
throughout all the transects. The 1985/ 1986 period correlations also showed that the six
transects were fairly well correlated with each other. Decreasing correlation with
distance is consistent with the effects of northerly (or southerly) propagating Gulf Stream
or other thermal features, since correlations were only for the zero-th time lag.

3.5 Quantification of High Frequency Variability: INDEX DEVELOPMENT
3.5.1 Rationale for Index
Hypotheses i. is "Years of highest larval abundances are associated with the years
when warm water masses are more frequent and/or move closest to shore." A descriptive
index was developed to analyze inter-annual circulation variability, specifically focusing
on three items : 1) location of pulses relative to the 20-m isobath, 2) frequency of
oscillations in Onslow Bay, and 3) timing of the oscillations relat.ive to peak menhaden
spawning and delivery of larvae to coastal collection area. The index was built using four
steps: 1) a curve was fit to the l 8°C isotherm location time series for three transects, A,
C, and F, for each of the four spawning seasons to generate a mean seasonal trend, 2) the
seasonal trend was removed to look strictly at the isotherm variations, 3) histograms were
generated to compile the magnitude and frequencies of the oscillations of the isotherm,
and 4) the timing of anomalies were examined in relation to Warlen's ( 1994) larval
menhaden data during heavy spawning. The following sections describe the development
process and the results at each stage.

3.5.2 Curve fitting
Polynomial curve fitting was used to obtain the mean seasonal trend for transects
A, C, and F. Curves were fit to separate transects, owing to the previously described
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large standard deviation of the six-transect mean and the spatial inter-transect correlation
results . Due to the high correlation between adjacent transects for the l 8°C isotherm
location, the focus was shifted to three of the six transects (A, C, and F) for the interannual comparisons. Curves were fit using the second, third, and fourth degree
polynomials. The second degree fit was too coarse, particularly at the beginning and end
of the spawning season missing a sizable portion of the trend in the actual data. The
fourth degree curve fit tracked the deviations in the actual data too closely so that the
mean seasonal (curve fit) trend also included high frequency changes. Since the high
frequency changes were on a scale of days to weeks versus a seasonal scale of months,
the fourth degree fit was not used in the interannual comparison. The third degree curve
fit was used as it illustrated the best approximation of the mean seasonal trend for the 18°
C isotherm location.
Comparison of the curve fits of each spawning season for transects A, C, and F
showed that the mean seasonal trends varied between 12 and 35km from each other.
(Figure 22 .). The third degree curve fits for each time period were averaged for the three
transects: A, C, and F. The mean curve fit for the four periods was derived by
calculating the mean of the four mean l 8°C isotherm locations derived by the polynomial
curve fit. This mean calculation was performed for transect A, transect C, and transect F,
all separately. Then, the three 4-year mean curve fits were superimposed on the l 8°C
isotherm plots for transects A, C, and F (Figures 10., 12., 14., and 16.) to observe the 18°
C isotherm shoreward anomalies.
3.5.3 Deviations from the Mean Trend

In order to look at the placement of the l 8°C isotherm with respect to seasonal
changes, the isotherm variations from the curve fit were analyzed to compare anomalies
within and between the spawning periods with particular focus on shoreward water
movement. Positive numbers represented offshore movement of the l 8°C isotherm and
negative values represented shoreward or onshore movement.
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Histograms (Figs. 23. -26.) were used to compile the magnitudes and frequencies
of the negative deviations, as they represented onshore movement of warm water. Table
3. summarizes the means and standard deviations of pulse magnitudes. Each histogram
consisted often bins centered on deviations 5km apart (-45, -40, -35, .. .,-10, -5 , O km).
The number of anomalies in each of the four spawning seasons reflected, in part, the
number of SST images available for each year. Thus, I also indicated the relative
frequency of the onshore anomalies in the position of the l 8°C isotherm by including the
percentage of total images represented by onshore anomalies.
Results showed that the 1985/1986 spawning period underwent somewhat
frequent onshore movement and had a mean shoreward excursion magnitude similar to
1987/1988 and smaller in magnitude than l 990/l 99l(Fig. 23 . and Table 3.). Transect A
exhibited thirty negative anomalies representing shoreward movement (38 .0% of the 18°
C isotherm locations were shoreward of the mean trend); transect C and F showed 37 and
50 anomalies with 41.1 % and 53 .8% of the total l 8°C isotherm locations, respectively.
For the 1985/ 1986 period, movement along transect A showed the largest onshore
anomaly magnitudes of the three transects with seven anomalies in the -25 km bin.
The 198711988 period had more onshore anomalies than 198511986 with two very
large anomalies: the '-40km' bin and the '-35km' bin (Figure 24.). Both of these large
anomalies occurred along transect F. Movement of the l 8°C along transect A also
showed two relatively large anomalies in the '-30km' bin. The percentages of onshore
anomalies for transect A, C, and F for 1987/1988 were 59.7, 64.5, and 74.6%
respectively. The percentage of shoreward locations along transect F represented the
highest percentage for this transect of the four periods.
The 199011991 spawning season, a relatively low larval abundance season,
displayed more negative anomalies (Table 3.) and larger shoreward percentages for
transect A and C than l 987's A and C, although the magnitudes were in the same range.
The histogram shown in Figure 25. illustrates the negative anomalies from the seasonal
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mean for 199011991 spawning period. The percentages of shoreward locations in the
18°C isotherm data were 81.2%, 70.6% and 69.8% for transects A, C, and F, respectively.
The percentages for transect A and C represented the highest percentages for these two
transects of the four periods. 1990/1991 's transect F showed slightly less onshore
locations and no large magnitude anomalies compared to 198711988.
The l 8°C isotherm of 199111992 period was located further offshore throughout
most of the spawning season than the previous three periods, thus there were substantially
less negative/onshore anomalies and smaller magnitudes for this period versus the other
periods (Figure 26.). The percentages of the shoreward l 8°C locations were also
significantly lower than the previous three spawning seasons at: 20. 7%, 33. 7% and
25.0% for transects A, C, and F, respectively .
3.5.4 Temporal Pulse Estimation

The number of negative or onshore anomalies of the l 8°C isotherm was based on
the number of l 8°C locations available, which was influenced by the images available per
year. This discrepancy needed to be accounted for in order to make an interannual
comparison. To account for this potential bias, a 1-km by 1-day grid was placed on plots
of the 18°C isotherm anomalies. For each of the four periods, the abundance of onshore
pulses was quantified by determining the number of grid boxes covered by onshore
anomalies. Three rules were applied to this process: 1) any shoreward location under
5km was not included in the estimation, 3) a linear trend was assumed between data
points, and 3) if a gap of data existed longer than 12 days, these days were not included in
the estimation. Table 4. summarizes the data after grid analysis.
The same general trends shown in the histograms (Fig. 23 .- 24. and Table 3.)
resulted from the grid analysis exercise (Table 4.) with 1990/ 1991and1987/ 1988 having
the largest pulse magnitudes and 199111992 having the lowest magnitudes. Although,
grid analysis results (Table 4.) exhibited higher magnitude means for most cases than
depicted by the onshore movement with interpolation (Table 3.). The varied behavior
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between transects was also apparent by the different number of pulses along each transect
within the same period (Table 4.), e.g. the 198711988 period had the most pulses along
transect A (10 pulses) and then transect C with 8 pulses, and lastly transect F with 7
pulses. The 198511986 period showed the opposite trend with the most pulses along
transect F and the least number of pulses along A.
The count (n) represented the number of estimated days that the l 8°C was
shoreward of the mean seasonal trend. This number divided by the number of days in
the time series (165 days for A and C, 145 days for transect F) approximated the
percentage of the spawning season that warm water was in an onshore position (Table 4.
(% of days)). The transect F time period was shorter due to absence of the l 8°C isotherm
along this transect in the first 20 days of the time series. The following percentage ranges
of days of shoreward l 8°C locations resulted: 8% (1991192) - 45%(1990/91) for transect
A; 17%(199111992)- 40%(1987/88) for transect C; and 10%(1991-1992)- 38%(19871988) for transect F.
To determine if results depicted in Table 4. were statistically significant the data
were grouped in four sets: 1) transect A, 2) transect C, 3) transect F, and 4) transects A,
C, and F, and compared using one-way ANOVA (Table 5.). There was no significant
difference between 1985/1986 and 1987/1988, the two high larval abundance periods,
nor between 1987/88 and 199011991 for the 4 sets. The comparisons between 199111992
with the three other periods for the 4 sets determined that 199111992 was significantly
lower than the other time periods. The 1990/1991 period was also significantly higher
than the 1985/86 for the 3-transect group only.
3.5.S Timing of Pulses during Peak Spawning
Warlen (1994) stated: "In every spawning season, there was a dominant birth
week mode that contributed from 25 to 43% of the total estuarine recruits." Although
there was a protracted spawning period for menhaden, one shorter period of spawning (on
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the order of days) contributed a large percentage of the estuarine juvenile population at
Beaufort Inlet. Thus, it was essential to observe l 8°C isotherm events during this
'dominant birthweek' and surrounding weeks. From the histograms, the largest anomalies
fell within the range of 20 to 40km shoreward (negative) movement from the seasonal
trend. It was necessary to find associations between the maximum spawning periods and
these large shoreward anomalies. The following four sections discuss the relationship
between maximum spawning periods and synchronous advective anomalies.
3.5.5.1 1985-1986 '85%' Spawning Period
The week surrounding January 10, 1986 was the time of maximal back-calculated
spawning with 44% of all larvae/recruits collected from this birth week. The range of
the 85% of the collected larvae's spawning times occurred from approximately Dec. 20,
1985 to Jan. 20, 1986. Maximum spawning occurred during the period influenced by
events '1' and '2' (Fig. 10. and 11.) with maximum spawning week of Jan. 10, 1986
coinciding with the shoreward pulse evident in all transects during event '2'.
The l 8°C isotherm showed onshore movement during event '1'. The AVHRR
imagery from Dec. 27, 1985 revealed a filament of warm water 'shingling' off of the
warmer Gulf Stream water. The filament started just south of Cape Lookout near the
20-m isobath and stretched southwest across the mid-shelf intersecting transects A and B.
By Dec. 29, 1985, the outline of the shingle was still visible but appeared as though the
warmer temperatures of the Gulf Stream had cooled due to the effect of the cooler inshore
waters. The largest magnitude of the negative deviations/onshore movement during event
'1' was 10. 7km shoreward of the mean seasonal trend along transect A occurring on
January 9, 1986, which was during the week of maximum spawning. For transects C and
F, the largest anomalies during event 'l' were 10.4km on January 3, 1986 for C and
16.2km on January 12, 1986 for F. Also, just before event '1', five large onshore
anomalies (22.5 - 24.5km magnitudes) existed from December 11, - December 14, 1985.
The grid analysis estimated this pulse as having a 7day duration and 7 - 24km magnitudes
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along transect A, and of similar duration and magnitude along transect C. The l 8°C
isotherm along transect F displayed onshore activity with a lesser duration and magnitude
(4 days and 6 - l 5km magnitudes).
During event '2' (Fig. 10. and 11. ), the l 8°C isotherm moved onshore within
25km of the 20-m isobath for all transects. This shoreward movement was represented
by negative anomalies (Fig. 23) of magnitude 17.9km on Jan. 20, 1986 for transect A
(grid results estimated 7 day duration and 6 -l 6km magnitudes); five relatively large
shoreward anomalies of 11 .2 to 20.2km magnitudes during Jan. 20 - 22, 1986 along
transect C (grid analysis: 1Oday duration and 6 - 20km magnitude); and three shoreward
anomalies of 10.7 to 18.2km from Jan. 16 - Jan. 20, 1986 along transect F (grid results: 7
- l 8km magnitudes for 6 days).

Both events '1' and '2' exhibited isotherm locations

shoreward of the 4-year mean trends for transects A, C, and F as evident in the
negative/onshore anomalies.

3.5.5.2 1987-1988 '85%' Spawning Period
The l 8°C isotherm underwent two important events during the 85% spawning
range. Event '6' and the start of event '7', (Fig 12. and 13.), fell within the period from
Dec. 1, 1987 to January 20, 1988 representing the 85% spawning range. A portion of
event '6' is shown in the image time series in Fig. 4 .. The significant shoreward excursion
shown along transects A, B, and C in event '6' may have been a key factor in explaining
the high abundances collected. The onshore pulse apparent on Dec. 30, 1987 - l 8°C, when
water came within 10 km of the 20-m isobath, was over 25km shoreward of the 4-year
I

mean seasonal trend for the curve fitted transects, A and C. The magnitude of the
onshore anomalies ranged from 29.5km on Dec. 29, 1987 to 10.7km on Jan . l l , 1988
along transect A. Five onshore anomalies occurred along transect A with magnitudes
greater than lOkm, two of which were in the range of29 km. For transect C, the largest
magnitude onshore anomaly during event '6' was 17. lkm on Jan. 5, 1988. The grid
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analysis results showed that this shoreward pulse lasted for 20 days with magnitudes of 6
- 29km along transect A.. For transect C, the pulse lasted 8 days with magnitudes of 15 l 8km. Transect F did not display any negative anomalies during this period but the l 8°C
isotherm along transect F was in the vicinity of the 20-m isobath as was the 4-year mean
trend.
Event '7' coincided with a second smaller peak in spawning. The six transects
displayed an onshore excursion during '7', particularly considerable along transects B, C,
and D. The l 8°C isotherm was shoreward of the 4-year mean trend for transects C and F
for event '7'. Grid results showed this shoreward pulse lasting 9 days along transect C
with magnitudes of 5 - 20 km; and, for transect F, lasting 12 days with magnitudes of 7 l 8km. The isotherm for transect A was either just shoreward of or coincident with the 4year mean trend for the duration of event '7'.

3.5.5.3 1990-1991 '85%' Spawning Period
Events '11' and '12' occurred during the '85%' spawning range of the low
abundance period of 199011991 (Figures 14. and 15.). Along transect A, a large pulse
began its shoreward advance on January 13, 1991 and reached its most nearshore location
on Jan. 28, 1991 during boxed event '11'. The negative/shoreward anomalies associated
with this movement were 17.8 and 20.8km magnitude pulses on Jan. 26 and 27, 1991.
The coinciding grid results estimated the shoreward pulse lasting for 15 days with
magnitudes ranging from 5 - 20km. Some onshore movement was visible along all six
transects particularly A, B, E, and F. Along transect F during event '11', the 18°C
isotherm came within 1Okm of the 20-m isobath. The shoreward anomalies from the 4year seasonal trend along transect F associated with this movement were 23.8 and 24.7km
in magnitude both occurring on Jan. 17, 1991 (day and night images); corresponding grid
results estimated a 17-day shoreward pulse with magnitudes of 8 - 24km. Also, this
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pulse was located shoreward of the 4-year mean trend evidenced by three onshore
anomaly magnitudes: 9.0, 9.2, and 10.0km for transect C; grid results showed the pulse
along transect C lasting 4 days with magnitudes of 8 - 1Okm. This shoreward excursion
was synchronized with the maximum back-calculated spawning during the week of
January 17, 1991. This 'birthweek' contributed 42% of the total estuarine recruits
captured.
After the maximum spawning week of Jan. 17, 1991 , spawning during the next
four week period through late February contributed

~39%

of the total larvae captured.

This four-week spawning period was coincident with the shoreward excursion found in
event '12'. This onshore pulse was concentrated along three transects: A, B, and C, with
the l 8°C isotherm advancing to l 5km from the 20-m isobath. The inner shelf excursion
in event '12' was shoreward of the 4-year mean trend along transects A and C: largest
magnitude anomalies were 28.0km on Feb. 10 and 14, 1991 for A and 30.8km on Feb.
12, 1991 for C. During event' 12', the l 8°C isotherm experienced three relatively large
anomaly magnitudes (28.0, 18 .7, and 28.0km) along transect A and three large anomaly
magnitudes (24.0, 28 .3, and 30.8km) along transect C. The grid results estimated this
shoreward pulse continuing for 8 days along transect A and 5 days along transect C.
3.5.5.4 1991-1992 '85%' Spawning Period
The majority of 1991-1992 spawning took place during the 67-day period from
Nov. 25, 1991 to Jan. 31, 1992 as 85% of the total collected larvae were spawned during
this time . The week of December 10, 1991 was defined as the largest birth week
contributing 32% of the larvae collected during this Sept-April spawning season
(Warlen, 1994). The l 8°C isotherm events in box '15' and '16' (Fig. 16. and 17.) fell
within this critical spawning period.
The event '15' l 8°C position stayed close to the 20-m isobath making the distance
shorter that the larvae would have had to travel to the estuarine nurseries. Observing the
l8°C isotherm motion, one excursion was of note during event '15' (Fig. 16. and 17.). On
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Dec. 11 , 1991, the l 8°C isotherm was 53km from the 20-m isobath along Transect A. On
Dec. 12, the isotherm was located at 11 km from the 20-m isobath, having moved 42km
towards shore from the previous day. This pulse may have been of particular importance
as the highest percent ofrecruits occurred from the back-calculated spawning week of
December 10, 1991. There was a shoreward advance of the l 8°C isotherm apparent on
Transects B, D, and E for Dec. 11-12 time period. The l 8°C isotherm did not move
shoreward during Dec. 11-12 along Transects C and F but, it did remain within 20km of
the 20-m isobath from Dec. 7 to 14, 1991. Although there was onshore movement during
event '15', the only onshore anomaly that registered above a 5km magnitude along
transects A, C, and F was a l 2.4km magnitude pulse along transect A on Dec. 12, 1991.
The 18°C isotherm pulsed shoreward during event '16' along transects A-D. The
pulse evident in box '16' occurred in latter part of December lagging 1-2 weeks after the
maximum spawning week but still within the '85%' spawning range for the season.
Although a considerable advance towards shore was evident along transects A-D during
event '16' , grid results showed that the l 8°C isotherm shoreward anomaly magnitudes
were never more than 1Okm and lasted for no more than 2 days.

Relatively large magnitude shoreward anomalies ( 15 - 40km) may have been
essential to shoreward transport of larvae. Summarizing the shoreward anomaly results,
the number of relatively large shoreward anomalies per maximum spawning period and
per protracted spawning season (entire time series) are as follows : for 198511986, 19 of
the 41 large shoreward anomalies (15 - 40km bins) occurred during maximum spawning
period; for 198711988 10 of the 53 large anomalies occurred during maximum spawning;
for 199011991, 15 of the 55 large anomalies took place during maximum spawning; and,
for 1991/1992, 1 of the 13 large anomalies occurred during maximum spawning. Of
note, ten of the 19 large anomalies from 198511986 period were in the smallest bin, the
'15km' bin.
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Table 6. summarizes the maximum birthweek warm water pulse activity for the
four spawning periods. This summary shows that there was substantial shoreward pulse
activity in all periods except that of the 199111992 spawning period, a low abundance
period.
3.6 TRANSPORT RATE RESULTS

In order to check the feasibility of larvae being transported by the onshore pulses,
transport rates were calculated based on the locations of the l 8°C isotherm along the six
transects. Each l 8°C isotherm distance from the 20-m isobath was subtracted from the
next consecutive l 8°C isotherm distance and divided by the number of days in between
each image. Two groups of rates were formed: 1) negative transport rates representing
shoreward advection, and 2) positive transport rates representing seaward movement.
The mean was also calculated. Table 7. reports the maximum, minimum, and mean of
the shoreward and seaward rates, and the net transport rates for each transect for each of
the four periods. The 198511986 period had the mean highest shoreward, seaward, and
net rates. The high mean rates in 1985/1986 and 198711988 were influenced by the fact
that 1985/1986 and 1987 /88 both had extremely high outliers in their rates shown by the
maximum shoreward and seaward rates. The 1990/1991 period had the lowest mean
shoreward rates. Transport rates were also calculated for just the maximum birthweek
and following week. Table 8. displays these rate results.
Since the larval journey from spawning ground to inlet/estuary was estimated to
take approximately 30-90 days and the estimated distance they needed travel was
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200km, the rates of larval transport fall between 1.4 km/day and 6. 7 km/day. The mean
transport rates calculated from the l 8°C isotherm locations were higher than the
estimated rates and ranged from 5.4 km/day to 15.3 km/day (6.3 to 17.7 cm/sec).

4. DISCUSSION
4.1 OVERVIEW
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The early portion of fishes' life history is considered to be a critical period in that
survival rate greatly affects recruitment and ultimately fisheries stock. Larval fish
mortality rates have been estimated as high as 5-10% per day during the early larval
stages(Rothschild, 1986). Hjort (1914) hypothesized that availability of food during the
larval period determined the resultant class size. Lasker ( 1981) elaborated on this idea
with his stable ocean theory which suggested that the less turbulent the ocean
environment was, the better the larvae's opportunity to feed and thus contributing to
higher survival and a stronger year class. Many recent studies focused on the larval stage
and mechanisms that influence survival such as starvation, predation (Lillelund and
Lasker, 1971), storms (Maillet and Checkley, 1991), wind (Johnson et al., 1984; Norcross
and Bodulus, 1992) and circulation patterns (Cowen et al., 1993; Parrish et al. , 1981;
Nelson et al. 1977). It seems that no one factor can be held accountable for the variability
in estuarine recruitment, instead myriad factors combine to influence the larval growth
and survival, and year class strength. An added complexity to the life history process is
the elusive connection between collected larval abundances and recruitment to the adult
population (Morse, 1989).

In this study, I focused on one component of the whole

which affects the larval stage, namely larval transport via circulation.
Hydrodynamic fronts are associated with aggregation of fish larvae (Wolanski and
Hamner, 1988; Nakata, 1989) and their subsequent transport to nursery areas (Checkley,
et al. , 1988). In particular, western boundary currents, such as the Gulf Stream, play a
significant part in transporting larvae and defining larval distribution spatially and
temporally (Atkinson and Targett, 1983; Nakata, 1989.). A portion of the Gulf
Stream/Florida Current follows the southeastern coast of the U.S . coursing along the
shelf/slope boundary from Florida to Cape Hatteras at which point the Stream veers
northeastward into the Atlantic. This area of the Gulf Stream is characterized by an
extremely dynamic front with major effects on shelf water due to its proximity to the
shelf break. The dynamics and energy exchanges are borne out in instabilities causing
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meandering of the front which facilitates exchanges of shelf and Gulf Stream waters and
provides relatively warm water to the outer shelf. These meanders lead to shingles (Von
Arx et al., 1955), filaments, and eddies(Brooks and Bane, 1981; Bane et al., 1981; and
Glenn and Ebbesmeyer, l 994a and l 994b). A number of estuarine-dependent fish
species (Atlantic menhaden, spot, Atlantic croaker, bluefish) are known to spawn
offshore along the continental shelf/slope break at the western edge of the Gulf
Stream(Warlen and Burke, 1990; Warlen and Chester, 1985; Weinstein, 1979). Atlantic
menhaden and some other species must reach southeastern estuaries, if they are to survive
beyond the larval stage. Onshore flow induced by lateral movement of the Gulf Stream
front may be a vehicle facilitating larval movement towards shore on the western side of
the Gulf Stream.
This study focused on the Gulf Stream induced circulation patterns in Onslow
Bay, NC, and their relation to Atlantic menhaden larval abundances and their subsequent
spawning dates. Larvae must journey shoreward across the shelf to reach their estuarine
destinations. Stegmann and Yoder ( 1996) concentrated on the cross-shelf water
movement by tracking sea surface temperature (SST) variability along a cross continental
shelf transect. They concluded from their six year time series (1981-1986) that crossshelf oscillations, termed 'pulses', in Onslow Bay occurred regularly as short-term events
(onshore displacement every 3-5 days) and were governed primarily by Gulf Stream
dynamics. The present study extended their time series, following the same
methodology, for four more spawning periods and five additional transects.
4.2. SST INTERANNUAL VARIABILITY

This study evaluated two processes: seasonal cooling/warming and 'event'
fluctuations, related to the location and movement of larval fish. The particular cooling
trends for each season are important to the location of the spawning fish, i.e. the farther
offshore the warm l 8-22°C water, the farther offshore the adult fish spawn and thus the
longer distance the larvae have to travel to estuarine nurseries. The pulses of warm water
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on 'event' time scales, may have supplied the transport vehicle for offshore spawned fish
to reach coastal nursery areas.
By using six cross shelf transects, a lagrangian view of water mass movement was
attempted. Multiple transects allowed us to observe the existing alongshore movement as
well as cross-shelf movement.
Seasonal changes in water temperature may have affected spawning location and
larval survival (Lewis, 1965), and seasonal changes in SST differed among the four
spawning seasons. During December 1985, the warmer water nearer shore may have
allowed for spawning to take place closer to shore. If so, the menhaden larvae had less
distance to travel , possibly contributing to the relatively higher number of larvae
captured at the inlet (Govoni, 1993; Warlen, 1994). The 199011991 spawning period,
with its relatively low abundances, experienced warm SSTs (18 -23°C) in November and
early December, and relatively cool SS Ts (1O-l3°C) during late January through late
March.

Since the 199011991 spawning period was characterized by frequent and sizable

warm water movement towards shore, it lends evidence contrary to my Hypothesis i .
Contrary to the 1990/ 1991 period, the second low abundance period, 1991 I 1992,
cross-shelf SST variability/circulation appeared to support Hypothesis i. Shoreward
pulses were not of sizable magnitude or frequency relative to the other spawning periods.
The 1991/1992 spawning period showed steady inshore cooling from Nov. 1, 1991
through Feb. l 0, 1992, at which point the inshore waters remained cool for the remainder
of the spawning season. Peak spawning occurring in early December at which time l 8220C waters were approximately 30-40krn from the 20-m isobath. This location of warm
water was the closest that the warm water came to the 20-m isobath for the remainder of
the spawning season. The larvae may have had the greatest chance of survival at this
time due to the proximity of the warm spawning waters to the coast.
The frequency and magnitude of onshore pulses of the l 8°C isotherm showed
significant differences between the 1987/1988 period and the 199 1/1992 period, and
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between the 199011991 period and the 199111992 period. The 199111992 period
display ... d relatively little shoreward movement both in regards to frequency and
magnitude. The results from the grid analysis showed 199111992 with the lowest number
of pulses, the lowest mean of magnitude of pulses and the lowest percentage of days that
the l 8°C isotherm anomalies were shoreward of the 4-period seasonal mean trend. In
contrast, the 1990/91 and 1987/1988 spawning seasons had large magnitude pulses
toward shore and with greater frequency than the other two periods. During the relatively
high larval abundance period of 1985/1986, onshore pulse activity was greater than that
of the 199111992 period and lesser than that of the 1987/1988 and the 1991/1992 periods.

4.3 MAXIMUM SPAWNING PERIOD
Warlen (1994) described an important birthweek for each spawning period which
contributed a significant portion to the larvae collected at the inlet. In each spawning
period, a coincident onshore pulse occurred with this peak birthweek. During the
1985/86 period, cross-shelf circulation displayed relatively large magnitude shoreward
anomalies, 11 - 20km shoreward of the mean seasonal trend lasting 6 - 10 days along
transect A, C, and F

During the max imum birth week of the 1987/1988 spawning

period, sizable onshore anomalies of up to 29km in magnitude occurred along transects
A, B, and C. This pulse (event '6') lasted approximately 20 days. Relative to its farthest
offshore location during this event, the l 8°C isotherm moved approximately 70km along
transect A. This is one of the most rapid onshore movements observed during my study.
The low abundance period of 199011991 experienced sizable onshore anomalies
of 24km shoreward of the 4-year seasonal mean trend although the duration was not as
long as for the 198711988 event discussed above. Also, the sizable shoreward anomalies
were along Transect F, the most southern transect and the farthest from Beaufort Inlet.
The 199111992 period, another relatively low abundance spawning season, exhibited only
small magnitude pulses with short durations.
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4.4 OTHER CIRCULATION PROCESSES
Although cross-shelf circulation in the form of warm water pulse oscillation was
the main focus of this study, other circulation and climatological processes may affect
these oscillations and larval transport. These processes include cold water intrusions
from north of Cape Hatteras, frontal eddy propagation, Gulf Stream induced upwelling,
Gulf Stream bimodality, and wind dynamics . The cold tongue intrusions from north of
Cape Hatteras may affect circulation processes and thus larval distributions/transport in
Raleigh and Onslow Bays (Gray and Cerame-Vivas, 1963; Stegmann and Yoder, 1996).
Evidence of these cold water intrusions were seen in SST imagery for the present study's
time series although their physical effect on Onslow Bay circulation was unclear.
Upwelling cold domes of North Atlantic Central Water (Gulf Stream Water) in frontal
eddy centers have been found to displace large volumes of shelf water and enhance shelf
primary productivity (Blanton, et al. 1981; Oey et al. , 1987; Lee et al. , 1991) and govern
fish distribution( Atkinson and Targett, 1983). Also, Brooks and Bane (1981) described
frontal eddy counter currents of up to 50cm/s traveling southwestard in the South Atlantic
Bight opposing the Gulf Stream downstream propagation speeds of 40km/day. These
countercurrents may displace larvae and thus alter estuarine recruitment. Bane and
Dewar (1988) described two modes of the Carolina Bays portion of the Gulf Stream
downstream of the Charleston Bump and south of Cape Hatteras: a weakly deflected state
and a strongly deflected state. Fall and winter are periods when the strongly deflected
mode preferentially occurs (Bane and Dewar, 1988). This strongly deflected state is
characterized by the Stream sharply turning seaward of the Bump and thus the Gulf
Stream's western edge SS Ts occur seaward of the 600-m isobath by up to several tens of
kilometers along the continental slope. This seaward displacement of the Gulf Stream
most likely affects spawning behavior and location and subsequently larval transport and
survival.
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Wind effects on circulation in the South Atlantic Bight have been studied
extensively (Stegmann and Yoder, 1996; McClain et al., 1984; Lee and Atkinson, 1983;
Yoder, 1983; Brooks and Bane, 1981; Nelson et al., 1977). Brooks and Bane( 1981)
found that currents associated with the upper continental slope (200-400m isobaths) of
Onslow Bay were not correlated with nearby wind stress or sea level fluctuations.
Stegmann and Yoder( 1996) found in their 1981 - 1986 time series in Onslow Bay that the
influence of wind and air temperature played a lesser role in SAB circulation than that of
the Gulf Stream. They also found that the wind and air impact was greater on the inner
shelf as opposed to the outer shelf. The present study followed the postulation that Gulf
Stream dynamics primarily governed Onslow Bay circulation along the mid and outer
shelf.
4.5 TRANSPORT

The calculated transport rates showed that larval transport through shoreward
transport by warm water pulses was feasible when compared to the larval ages and
distance traveled from Warlen (1994 ). The calculated net rates (Tables 7. and 8.)
displayed net shoreward for all transects in 198711988 for both the entire spawning period
and the maximum birthweek period whereas the 1990/ 1991 spawning period showed net
seaward rates for the entire spawning period for transects A, C, and F. For the maximum
birthweek period during the 199011991 period, the net rates were relatively low
shoreward transport for transects A and F, and low seaward transport for transect C.
The along transect (cross-shelf) rates may have been biased by alongshore
transport due to the Gulf Stream. Tidal signals in the inner shelf areas may also have
influenced transport rates calculated from isotherm locations near the 20-m isobath. The
calculated transport estimates compared reasonably with other studies (Stegmann and
Yoder, 1996, and references sited therein) . Other factors which may have affected
transport rate discrepancies are the varying speeds of the larvae during their transport.
The larval speed may be affected by the growth and development of the larvae
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themselves and by the different water masses they encounter (outer shelf vs. inner shelf).
Also, Govoni(l 993) and Warlen(l 994) suggested that larvae may gather at the inlet
entrance and wait for certain cues such as temperature, salinity, pH, and turbidity (Miller,
1988) to enter the estuary by tidal transport or nonlocal forcing at the estuary mouths
(Pietrafesa and Janowitz, 1988).

4.6 ECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE
The use of A VHRR satellite imagery to investigate temperature variability has
made a significant contribution to the knowledge of circulation patterns. A VHRR data as
a proxy for circulation patterns is particularly applicable and valuable in areas where a
clear distinction between water masses is easily distinguishable by temperature gradients.
The conditions during the fall, winter, and spring months in the South Atlantic Bight are
conducive to satellite imagery applications because of the warm Gulf Stream and the cool
inner shelf waters. As this study and many others have shown, Gulf Stream meanders
and subsequent developments are clearly visible in stark contrast to shelf waters . Satellite
imagery data possess the unique feature of large-scale coverage and numerous samplings
(2 passes per day over most areas) allowing a broad scale picture and long time series
(Cornillon et al., 1987). Many applications of satellite imagery exist and have been
utilized in much research (Abbot and Chelton, 1991; Denman and Abbott, 1988; Fu et al.,
1990). Any ecological system governed by circulation on a 1OOs of kilometer scale is
amenable to satellite imagery as a research tool. Application examples include the
prediction of oil spills, red tide dynamics and expatriation of biological units (Tester,
1991 ), and migratory patterns and distributions of fish and cetaceans. The present study
applied SST satellite imagery to explain variability in larval fish abundances which in the
future may aid in menhaden and related fisheries research and management strategies.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The original question asked at the beginning of this study was "is there a
relationship between inter-annual differences in larval abundances/spawning dates and
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the inter-annual variability in the cross-shelf warm water mass movement?" A number of
calculations were completed to determine the relationship between two sets of data: larval
fish abundances and A VHRR satellite imagery. The relationship between cross-shelf
temperature/circulation variability and larval abundances/spawning times over the
protracted spawning period was not a simple correlation. The results did not support

Hypothesis i. It was evident that the frequency of pulses over the protracted spawning
period (November through April) did not explain the interannual variability. However,
there was a clear association with onshore pulse movement and maximum spawning
periods supporting the postulation that these pulses may be a significant larval transport
vehicle. This association was most notably apparent during the December 1987 event '6',
a shoreward pulse of large magnitude and long duration which coincided with the
maximum spawning period defined by the largest birthweek cohort contribution to the
larval collections (Warlen, 1994).
Rates derived from SST gradients over time coincided with the range of the
transport rates estimated from larval ages and the distance from offshore spawning
grounds to Beaufort Inlet (and also with previous research) supporting Hypothesis ii.
The connection between A VHRR imagery and larvae recruited to a coastal
estuary may have been complicated by several factors. Predation by fish and gelatinous
zooplankton (Purcell, 1992), food availability and starvation, storm-induced turbulence
within the water column (Checkley et al. 1988), entrainment in the northeastward
propagating Gulf Stream (Stegmann and Yoder, 1996), and inter-annual spawning
variability (adult year class differences) are among some of the possible major influences
on larval recruitment to estuarine nurseries. Although any number of these factors may
hinder or enhance the success of larval recruitment to coastal estuaries, this study showed
that the interannual variability of menhaden larval recruitment to North Carolina estuaries
may be related to onshore pulses of warm water during the week following maximum
spawning. This association may not definitively explain the interannual variability in
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larval abundances but it does describe a possible mechanism for rapid larval transport
toward shore.
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FIGURE LEGENDS
Figure 1. Map of the South Atlantic Bight. Note Beaufort Inlet adjacent to Cape
Lookout and Onslow Bay.
Figure 2. Seven year larval abundance data set collected near Beaufort Inlet from Warlen
(1994). "Weekly mean density (larvae/100m3) of Atlantic menhaden,

Brevoortia tyrannus, larvae in collections at Pivers Island, North Carolina, in the
lower Newport River estuary during seven consecutive estuarine recruitment
years."
Figure 3. Time series of four images from Dec. 1987 - Jan. 1988. The 20-m isobath and
400-m isobath are displayed. Transects A-Fare marked on the image, the most
northward transect being 'A' and the most southern transect being 'F'. The black
pixels represent the location of the l 8°C front. This front exhibits the oscillation
of warm water towards shore and offshore in Onslow Bay over the series of
images. On Dec. 23 , 1987, the front was located about mid-way through the
most northward transect (transect A). On Dec. 30, 1987, the front has moved
inshore close to the 20-m isobath. The Jan. 6 and 12, 1988 images show the
front has moved offshore.
Figure 4. Spawning times for the larvae collected from Warlen (1994). "Birthdate
frequency distributions calculated from the relative abundances of larval Atlantic
menhaden, Brevoortia tyrannus, collected in the lower estuary at Pivers Island,
North Carolina, in each of seven recruitment years . In each distribution, the
vertical line is the median value and the box represents the second and third
quartile intervals (central 50%). Lines beyond the boxes represent the range of
data."
Figure 5. Transect A SST Data with Interpolation for 1985-1986 time series. The color
palette used is synonymous with the AVHRR-SST standard palette: purples and
blues represent cold temperatures (- 10 - 14 °C) and reds and oranges represent
warm temps (- 23 - 26°C). The x-axis is days starting from November 1st and
running through April. The y-axis is the transect index location in kilometers
where y=O is the 20-m isobath and as transect index increases the distance
offshore increases. The 90km point is the 400-m isobath and the approximate
western edge of the Gulf Stream. The asterisks represent days when SST was
available, the rest of SS Ts are linearly interpolated.
Figure 6. Same as Figure 5. for 1987-1988 SST time series.
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Figure 7. Same as Figure 5. for 1990-1991 SST time series.
Figure 8. Same as Figure 5. for 1991-1992 SST time series.
Figure 9. Mean (and standard deviation) location of the 18°°C isotherm along the six
transects for the four study periods: 1985/1986, 198711988, 1990/1991 , and
1991/1992.
Figure 10. Transects A, C, and F l 8°C isotherm location for spawning period 1985-1986.
The circles represent points of l 8°C SST extracted from satellite A VHRR
images. The mean seasonal trend generated by a third degree polynomial curve
fit is represented by the curved solid line.
Figure 11 . Transects B, D, and E l 8°C isotherm location for spawning period 1985-1986.
The circles represent points of l 8°C SST extracted from satellite AVHRR
images.
Figure 12. Transects A, C, and F 18°C isotherm location for spawning period 1987-1988.
The circles represent points of l 8°C SST extracted from satellite AVHRR
images. The mean seasonal trend generated by a third degree polynomial curve
fit is represented by the curved solid line.
Figure 13. Transects B, D, and E l8°C isotherm location for spawning period 1987-1988.
The circles represent points of l 8°C SST extracted from satellite A VHRR
images.
Figure 14. Transects A, C, and F l 8°C isotherm location for spawning period 1990-1991.
The circles represent points of l 8°C SST extracted from satellite AVHRR
images. The mean seasonal trend generated by a third degree polynomial curve
fit is represented by the curved solid line.
Figure 15. Transects B, D, and E l8 °C isotherm location for spawning period 1990-1991.
The circles represent points of l 8°C SST extracted from satellite AVHRR
images.
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Figure 16. Transects A, C, and F l 8°C isotherm location for spawning period 1991-1992.
The circles represent points of l 8°C SST extracted from satellite AVHRR
images. The mean seasonal trend generated by a third degree polynomial curve
fit is represented by the curved solid line.
Figure 17. Transects B, D, and E l 8°C isotherm location for spawning period 1991-1992.
The circles represent points of l 8°C SST extracted from satellite AVHRR
images.
Figure 18. 1985/1986 transect spatial correlati6ns. The six panels show separate plots
for transects A-F and the correlation with each of the five remaining transects.
The x-axis represents the six transects and the y-axis represents the
corresponding correlation coefficients. Number of values correlated for each
transect is 66 (n=66).
Figure 19. 1987/1988 transect spatial correlations. The six panels show separate plots
for transects A-F and the correlation with each of the five remaining transects.
The x-axis represents the six transects and the y-axis represents the
corresponding correlation coefficients. Number of values correlated for each
transect is 57 (n=57).
Figure 20. 1990/1991 transect spatial correlations. The six panels show separate plots
for transects A-F and the correlation with each of the five remaining transects.
The x-axis represents the six transects and the y-axis represents the
corresponding correlation coefficients. Number of values correlated for each
transect is 49 (n=49).
Figure 21. 1991 /1992 transect spatial correlations. The six panels show separate plots
for transects A-F and the correlation with each of the five remaining transects.
The x-axis represents the six transects and the y-axis represents the
corresponding correlation coefficients. Number of values correlated for each
transect is 68, (n=68).
Figure 22. Transect A, C, and F third degree polynomial curve fits for the four study
periods.

The solid line represents the third degree polynomial curve fitted to

the 1985/1986 period l 8°C isotherm locations; the dashed line represents the
50

198711988 period; the dash-dot line represents the 199011991 period; and the
dotted line represents the 1991I1992 period.
Figure 23. 1985-1986 histogram of negative variation frequencies. Ten bins of 5km each
range from (-45) to (0). The x-axis represents the magnitude of the shoreward
pulses in kilometers. The y-axis represent the number of occurrences.
Figure 24. 1987-1988 histogram of negative variation frequencies. Ten bins of 5km
each range from (-45) to (0). The x-axis represents the magnitude of the
shoreward pulses in kilometers. The y-axis represent the number of occurrences.
Figure 25. 1990-1991 histogram of variation frequencies. Ten bins of 5km each range
from (-45) to (0). The x-axis represents the magnitude of the shoreward pulses
in kilometers. The y-axis represent the number of occurrences.
Figure 26. 1991-1992 histogram of variation frequencies. Ten bins of 5km each range
from (-45) to (0). The x-axis represents the magnitude of the shoreward pulses
in kilometers. The y-axis represent the number of occurrences.
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Table. 1. Menhaden Larval Collection Data for Four Spawning Periods from
Warlen(l 994). Time of Maximum Back-Calculated Spawning also refers to the
maximum birthweek.

Spawning
Period
(Nov-April)
[Relative
AbundancesJ

1985-1986

Time of
Maximum
Larval
Collection
(week of)

Time Range of
Largest
Collections

March 3

March 1 Apri l 1

[HIGH]

Time of
Maximum
BackCalculated
Spawning (week
of)
[%of recruits]

January 10

Range of BackCalculated
Spawning
(approximately
85% of recruits)

December 20 January 20

[44%]
1987- 1988

Apri l 5

[HIGH]

March 25 April 15

December 14

December 1 January 20

[25%]
1990-1991
[LOW]

April 11

March 25 April 10

January 17

January 10 February 20

[42%]
1991-1992
[LOW]

March 10

March l March 20

December 10

November 25 January 31

[32%]

**Data approximated from larval menhaden col lections near Beaufort In let, NC
from Warlen , 1994.
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Table 2. Transect A Temperature Variability Ranges.
SST Ranges during the November to April Spawning Period at Four
Transect Locations.

Transect

1985/1986

"A"

(oC)

1987/1988

1990/1991

199111992

Location
kilometer l

23-10

Lil3

20-11

Li9

22-11

Li 11

21 -10

Li 11

kilometer 20

24-13

Li 11

24-13

Li 11

25-15

Li 10

22 -13

Li9

kilometer 60

24-16 Li8

26-17 Li9

27-15

Li 12

24-15

Li9

kilometer 90

26-21

27-20 Li 7

27-20 Li 7

Li5
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26-18 Li8

Table 3_ M ea ns and Standard Deviations of Onshore Movement (Negative Variations
from the Mean C urve fit)_

TRANSECT

c

A

mean &
count

1985/1986

-10.83
30

1987/1988

-10.1 7
46

1990/1991

-12.10
56

199111992

-6.77
19

ALL
YEARS:

- 10.59
15 1

stand
dev

mean &
count

8.66

-10 .55
37

8.33

-9.95
49

8.54

-1 1. 73
48

7. 1 1

-7. 71
29

8.42

-10.21
163

80

F

stand
dev

mean &
count

stand
dev

6.07

-9.07
50

6.72

6.28

-1 1. 66
50

8.65

7.80

-9.58
37

6.56

5.29

-8.3 1
18

6.92

6.65

-9.94
155

7.42

Table 4. Grid analysis results.

TRANSECT
A

approximate
#

mean of
magnitude

standard
deviation of
magnitude

count and
(%of days)

of onshore
pulses

1985/1986

7

11. 7

5.1

43 (29%)

1987/1988

10

13.0

7.0

64 (39%)

1990/1991

10

13.6

5.3

74 (45%)

199111992

8

9.9

6.3

13 (8%)

TRANSECT

approximate

c

#

mean of
magnitude

standard
deviation of
magnitude

count and
(%of days)

of onshore
pulses

1985/1986

8

10.3

3.8

35 (27%)

1987/1988

8

10.6

4.9

66 (40%)

1990/1991

8

12.0

5.1

59 (36%)

199111992

6

8.1

2.8

28(17%)

TRANSECT

approximate
#
of onshore
pulses

mean of
magnitude

standard
deviation of
magnitude

count and
(%of days)

1985/1986

9

11.3

4.7

37 (26%)

1987/1988

7

13 .2

8.5

56 (38%)

1990/1991

8

12 . 1

6.1

55 (37%)

199111992

5

8.4

3.7

14 (10%)

F
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Table 5.
T RANSECTS A, C, and F
Fisher PLSD Pairwise Multiple Comparison, a = 0.05
Years with the same letter are not significantly different.
Year

Count (n)

Mean

SD

1985/ 1986

113

1.009

.177

Year
Comparisons
A

198711988

136

1.038

.238

A,B

1990/ 1991

128

1.066

.206

B

199111992

55

.896

.177

One-way ANO VA, f = 9.226, OF = 3, P < 0.0001
TRANSECT A : Fisher PLSD Pairwise Multiple Comparison, a= 0 . 10
Years with the same letter are not significantly different
Year

Count (n)

Mean

SD

1985/ 1986

43

1.030

. 177

Year
Comparisons
A,B

198711988

64

1.045

.254

A

199011991

74

1.096

.193

A

199111992

13

.927

.246

B

One-way ANO VA , f = 2.677 , OF = 3, P = .0484
TRANSECT C : Fisher PLSD Pairwise Multiple Comparison, a = 0.10
Years with the same letter are not significantly different
Year

Count (n)

Mean

SD

198511986

35

.986

.163

Year
Comparisons
A,B

1987/ 1988

66

.980

. 194

A,C

199011991

60

1.032

.192

B,C

1991/1992

27

.892

. 141

One-way ANOVA, f = 3.73 , OF = 3, P = .0123
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Table 6.

MAXIMUM BIRTHWEEK PULSE ACTIVITY

The warm water pulse activity of the four spawning periods along transects A, C, and F
for the week of the maximum birth week and the week following the maximum
birthweek. The pulse# refers to the pulses defined by the grid analysis (results are in
Table 4.). The pulses were numbered by the sequence in which they occurred starting
with the number one for each of the four periods (i.e . #A2 is the second shoreward pulse
over Skm in magnitude along transect A) . The count(% of days) refers to the percentage
of the days during the two week period of maximum birth week and week following
maximum birthweek.

YEAR

Transect

19851

A

1986

c
F

PULSE

DURATION

MAGNITUDE

COUNT
(%OF
DAYS)

end of#A2
#A3
end of#C2
start of #C3
#F4
#FS

1 day
5 day
1 day
2 day
3 day
4 day

10 km
8-18 km
6 km
6-9 km
5-16 km
7-17km

6
(42%)
3
(21 %)
7
(50%)

end of#A4
start of #AS
start of #C4

3 day
3 day
1 day

5-13 km
7-27 km
12km

end of #F3
#F4

6 day
2 day

13-8 km
5km

6
(42%)
1
(7%)
8
(57%)

H km
8 km

2
(14%)

19/8:71
19Q8 :.t

19901

A

1991

c
F

19.911
1992
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Table 7. Transport Rates in km/day for the entire spawning season for the four time
periods. The negative numbers represent shoreward movement and the
positive numbers represent offshore movement.

Sh ore

ward

rates

Sea

ward

rates

Mean

Max

Min

Mean

Max

Min

A

-15.3

-121.1

-0.28

11.5

l 01.0

0.20

-254

c

-13.0

-67.2

-0.38

10.1

96.3

0. 12

-73.6

F

-12 .7

-89. l

-0.11

10.5

73.3

0.43

-144

mean

-13.7

A

-11.2

-99.6

-0.18

7.7

35.8

0.04

-162

c

-9.2

-41.1

-0.29

10.6

54.5

0.25

-8.58

F

-9.6

-51.7

-0 .03

10.0

53.6

0.24

-83.5

mean

-10 .0

Rates:
km/day

1985/
1986

1987/
1988

1990/
1991

1991/
1992

Net
rate

10.7

9.4

A

-6 .5

-28 .7

-0.75

7.1

25.2

0.10

79 .5

c

-6.3

-40 .3

-0.27

10 .0

67.8

0. 12

81.7

F

-5.4

-18 .3

-0.21

8.7

34.3

0.71

62. l

mean

-6. l

A

-9.7

-42 .3

-0 .66

7.6

34.8

0.21

-77.4

c

-7.8

-29 . l

-0.23

7.6

26.4

0. 12

-6.18

F

-6.4

-19 . 1

-0 .64

8.0

41.8

0.15

61.4

mean

-8.0

8.6

7.8
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Table 8. Transport Rates in km/day for the maximum birthweek and the following week
for the four time periods. The negative numbers represent shoreward
movement and the positive numbers represent seaward movement.

Shore

ward

rates

ward

rates

Mean

Max

Min

Mean

Max

Min

A

-12 .25

-37.32

-1.06

4 .09

10.61

0.20

-36.7

c

-17 .02

-44.26

-0.76

2.82

5.70

0.12

-76.7

F

-7.17

-21.23

-0.79

14.75

75.38

0.58

67.8

A

-26.30

-99.68

-0.63

9.55

24.90

0.60

-136

c

-17.01

-41.08

-1.27

3.96

10.22

0.48

-36.3

F

-17.59

-51.7

-0.18

3.17

7.09

0.50

-71.1

A

-7.63

-1 1. 99

-1.16

4.13

10.40

2.18

-5.71

c

-5.63

-14.96

-0.91

2.58

5.16

0.12

1.174

F

-4.13

-7.38

-0.49

4.07

12.85

1.01

-0.3

A

-11.63

-25.3

-1.77

6.36

16.2

0.90

-8.76

c

-7.00

-13 .2

-1. 18

6.26

10.64

0.73

1. I l

F

-4.23

-5.58

-0.64

3.75

13 .3 l

1.35

-2.85

Rates:
km/day

1985/
1986

Sea

Net
rate

'

1987/
1988

1990/
1991

1991/
1992
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APPENDIX A
LATITUDES AND LONGITUDES OF TRANSECT END POINTS

TRANSECT

20-m ISOBATH
END POINT
(shoreward end)
LATITUDE LONGITUDE

400-m ISO BA TH
END POINT
(seaward end)
LATITUDE LONGITUDE

A

B

34.46

-77.05

33.84

-76.45

c

34.38

-77.18

33 .74

-76.55

D

34.3 4

-77.28

33.73

-76.67

E

34.29

-77.35

33 .69

-76.76

F

34.19

-77.45

33.53

-76.81
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